In this study, we evaluated the plasma levels of endostatin (PE) and its prognostic importance in patients with acute myeloblastic (AML) and lypmhoblastic leukemia (ALL). We therefore analyzed plasma levels of endostatin before the chemotherapy and during the complete remission period in adult ALL and AML patients. The PE levels of the control group were significantly lower than both cases with ALL and AML. The patients with AML during remission had significantly higher PE levels than the levels at initial diagnosis. No statistically significant difference was detected in patients with ALL. In addition, the survival rates of the cases with ALL whose PE levels are higher than 2.5 ng/ml, are significantly lower. Our results suggest that the elevated plasma levels of endostatin during the remission in patients with AML imply the intensity of angiogenesis inhibition during the remission. Furthermore our findings in ALL patients suggest that endostatin levels may predict the overall survival of these patients.
INTRODUCTION
Angiogenesis is the formation of new vessels from an existing network of vasculature. 1 Physiological angiogenesis may be seen during fetal development, reproductive cycles of adult women and pregnancy. In addition it may be seen in wound healing and tissue repair and diseases such as cardiovascular atherosclerotic disorders, psoriasis, diabetic retinopathy, chronic inflammatory diseases, endometriosis and cancer. 2 This process includes the steps of degradation of matrix proteins, activation of endothelial cells, proliferation and migration. 3 Angiogenesis is a highly regulated process under the tight control of activators and inhibitors. A variety of proangiogenic and anti-angiogenic agents have been identified. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) are the most potent proangiogenic regulators. Angioproteins, platelet derived growth factor (PDGF), transforming growth factor-ß (TGF-ß ), and membrane bound proteins such as integrins and cadherins have also been identified as stimulators of angiogenesis. 3 Interferons, interleukin-4 (IL-4), tissue inhibitors of metallooproteinases, proteolytic fragments of angiostatin and endostatin are identified as the inhibitors of angiogenesis. 4, 5 Tumor cells induce angiogenesis in a process which resemble the normal angiogenesis. This angiogenesis is regulated with pro and anti-angiogenic molecules that are secreted from tumor cells itself as well as the pericytes and monocytes encircling the tumor cells. Some cytokines such as IL -8 are shown to play a role in tumoral angiogenesis that are different from the molecules that take place in normal angiogenesis. Angiogenesis plays an important role in progressing the premalignant lesions to malignancies, tumoral development, entering tumor cells into circulation and transforming the micrometastases to obvious metastatic lesions. 5, 6 Most of the initial studies in angiogenesis were done on solid tumors. [7] [8] [9] Recently, it has also been recognized that disregulation of angiogenesis constitutes an important step in the development and progression of hematological malignancies and that leukemias may invade and proliferate in the bone marrow and other organs by mechanisms similar to those reported in solid tumors. 10 The interaction of endothelial cells and the marrow microenvironment with hematopoietic progenitors and leukemia cells play a role in the development of the leukemic phenotype by virtue of the secretion of proangiogenic and antiangiogenic cytokins. The blood levels of pro-angiogenic and anti-angiogenic growth factors can be measured and may have prognostic and diagnostic values. It has been reported that the blood levels of some proangiogenic factors such as VEGF, bFGF and hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) might be elevated and correlated with unfavorable prognosis in patients with AML and myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS). 10, 11 Most studies about the role of angiogenic factors in ALL have been conducted in children, and data are limited in adults. It was reported that elevated VEGF levels are associated with good prognosis and longer survival in a study of the adult patients with ALL, in contrast with the results that have been obtained from children. 12 This supports the biological differences between pediatric and adult ALL.
The clinical significance of the soluble anti-angiogenic factors is less known in hematologic malignancies. Endostatin is one of the most potent inhibitors of angiogenesis and is generated from the cleavage of the C-terminal fragment of collagen XVIII. 13 It was first isolated from a vascular neoplasm, a murine hemangioendothelioma. 13, 14 It prevents angiogenesis and may drive large tumors into dormancy in mice. [15] [16] [17] Higher levels of serum endostatin have been demonstrated in patients diagnosed with breast carcinoma, nonsmall cell lung carcinoma, soft tissue sarcoma and renal cell carcinoma compared with a healthy control group and have been associated with poor prognosis in patients with nonsmall cell lung carcinoma. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The elevated levels of serum endostatin have been reported to associate with unfavorable survival in a study that has been conducted in 143 Non Hodgkin Lymphoma cases. The results are not parallel to those in acute leukemias in which a limited number of the studies have been performed in patients with AML. [23] [24] [25] Studies that evaluate the anti angiogeneic factors in cases with ALL are very limited. The aim of the current study is to determine the plasma endostatin levels and its prognostic importance in patients with AML and ALL.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Patients: Serum samples from 19 adult patients (8 females and 11 males) with ALL and 33 adult pati-ents (15 females and 18 males) with AML were taken before chemotherapy was administered. Each case has been diagnosed with clinical, morphological, immune phenotype studies and cytogenetic assessment. In addition, nine of 19 cases with ALL and nine of the 33 cases with AML have been analyzed once again after the complete remission (CR). Thirteen samples from healthy volunteers (7 females and 6 males) were evaluated as the control group.
Plasma Entostatin Levels:
The blood samples were taken into test tubes with EDTA, plasma components separated and then frozen at -80 0 C soon after collection. Samples were thawed at the time of study and plasma endostatin levels were measured with ELISA kit (Quantikine kits of R&D Systems Minneapolis, USA) according to the kit procedure, then microplates were read on the Elx800 device at the 492 nm. Analyses and calibrations were carried out in duplicate. Minimum detectable dose range of endostatin kit was between 0.001 and 0.063 ng/ml. The patients who had undergone the allogeneic stem cell transplantation were excluded from the study. Induction treatment which was composed of cytosine arabinoside (ARA-C) and anthracycline and consolidation treatment which was composed of high dose ARA-C based treatment were administrated to the patients with AML. Transretinoic acid (ATRA) and anthracycline were utilized in patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia. Patients with ALL were treated with HYPER-CVAD regimen. All patients were regularly followed up in the hematology department of our hospital.
Statistical Analysis: Shapiro wilk test was utilized to determine whether the continuous data were normally distributed or not. Continuous variables were expressed as mean ± standard deviation or median (range) where applicable. Nominal data was shown as number of cases and (%). Mean levels of Endostatin were compared by using Student's t test when the independent group number was two. The statistical significance of the differences among groups were evaluated One-Way ANOVA and post hoc Tukey test. Whether the difference in PE levels between initial and remission periods was statistically significant or not was evaluated by Paired t test. Degree of association between continuous variables was calculated by Pearson's correlation coefficient. Kaplan Meier survival analyses were applied and log-rank test was used for determining the effects of nominal risk factors on overall and leukemia free survival. A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Characteristics of the patients with ALL and AML are summarized in tables 1 and 2. Mean plasma levels of endostatin are depicted in Table III and Figure 1. Pre-treatment PE levels were significantly elevated in patients with AML and ALL compared to normal individuals (p = 0.007 and p< 0.001, respectively). No statistically significant difference was de- tected between patients with ALL and AML (p = 0.838). Whereas the mean PE level of the patients with AML during the remission period was higher than those during the initial diagnosis (p = 0.041), a significant difference was not detected in patients with ALL regarding these periods (p = 0.761).
No significant correlation was detected between the PE levels at the time of the diagnosis and the ECOG performance status, patient age, leukocyte counts, karyotype, hemoglobin levels, thrombocyte counts and LDH levels (p > 0.05). PE levels in female and male patients were similar in both diseases and control groups. Statistically significant difference was not detected of PE levels between patients with T cell ALL and B cell ALL or between FAB groups of AML cases (p > 0.05) There was no statistically significant difference between CR duration and the PE levels (p = 0.196, p = 0.900). In addition, no statistically significant influence of PE levels on leukemia free survival in both disease groups was observed.
When the patients were categorized according to plasma endostatin levels ≤ 1.5/>1.5, ≤2/>2 and ≤ 2.5/>2.5 ng/ml, the selection of the cut off value of 2.5 ng/ml was shown to have some significant effects on the overall survival of the patients with ALL only. The overall survival ratio of patients with endostatin levels higher than 2.5ng/ml was significantly less than those with the endostatin levels lower than 2.5 ng/ml (p = 0.03) (Figure 2 ) while no correlation was detected in patients with AML.
DISCUSSON
Angiogenesis has been recognized to have an important role in the tumoral progression and metastatic disease since Dr. Folkman had proposed the hypothesis that tumor development is angiogenesis dependent in 1971. 26, 27 The immunohistochemical quantification of the vascular endothelial cells and measurements of microvessel density have been widely utilized to detect the angiogenic activity.
28,32
The neovascularization is regulated with the pro and anti-angiogenic factors that are released by tumor cells themselves and by accessory host cells such as macrophages, mast cells, and lymphocytes. 33, 34 It has been shown in several studies that systemic levels of these mediators could be important in the regulation of angiogenesis. 10, 35, 36 Most of the initial studies in angiogenesis were done on solid tumors. However, there are increasing numbers of studies that demonstrate the importance of angiogenesis in hematologic malignancies. 12, [37] [38] [39] [40] The levels of proangiogenic mediators and microvessel density have been shown to be increased in AML, MDS, pediatric ALL, chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), non-hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) and multiple myeloma (MM) in comparison to control cases in some studies. 32, 39, 41, 42 In some studies it has been demonstrated that increase in the level of pro-angigogenic factors could be a prognostic indicator. 12, 37, 38 A recent study has shown that angiogenesis in bone marrow was increased in AML patients with dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (DCE-MRI) and this increase was a beneficial prognostic indicator. 43 Almost all studies about the role of angiogenic factors in ALL have been conducted in children, and data is limited in adults. 44 It was reported in a study performed by Stefan Faderl et al., that in contrast to pediatric ALL and AML cases, elevated levels of VEGF were associated with good prognosis in adult cases with ALL. These data reflect that the biology of the angiogenic factors in adult with ALL differan-213 UHOD Number: 4 Volume: 21 Year: 2011 tiates from that in pediatric ALL and other hematologic malignancies.
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In addition to proangiogenic factors, endogen inhibitors of the angiogenesis were identified. The measurements of the levels of these factors were reported to give clues for determining the prognosis of the diseases. 18, 21 In addition, systemic treatment with recombinant human endostatin was shown to tumor stabilization after chemotherapy. [45] [46] [47] Our knowledge about the clinical meaning of endostatin in hematologic malignancies is very limited. The results that have been reported in non-Hodgkin lymphomas are conflicting. Bono et al. showed that increased level of serum endostatin during pretreatment period was correlated with elevated VEGF and poor survival. 22 However, in a previous study the levels of endostatin were not different in CR patients compared to relapsed patients and did not correlate with event free survival (EFS) in patients with Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma. 38 In our study, the plasma levels of endostatin in pretreatment period were observed to be higher in cases with AML than those in normal controls, similar to the study performed by Wrobel et al. in the cases with AML. 25 The median PE level of our patients with AML during CR was higher than pretreatment period as in some previous studies, but a significant difference was not detected in patients with ALL with regard to these periods. 25, 48 The study conducted by Glenjen et al. also supports these findings. In addition it was shown that the levels of proangiogenic mediators were decreased whereas levels of endostatin were elevated after intensive chemotherapy. 24 On the other hand, our results of significant difference between healthy control and patient groups in PE levels contradicts with the results of the study reported by Lai et al. in patients with AML and MDS. Furthermore, Lai at al. found the significantly lower levels of PE in patients with CR in comparison to patients without complete remission. However, it was also reported as the limitation of this study that the endostatin assay in this study could not detect the modified or degraded forms of endostatin and it may react differently with various glycosylated forms of endostatin. 23 This may explain why our results are different from those in the study by Lai et al.
The PE levels of the patients with ALL as well as with AML have been significantly higher than those of control group in our study. However, the PE levels of cases with ALL were not significantly different in pretreatment and remission period in contrast with cases with AML. The elevated levels of PE in cases with acute leukemias during diagnosis are a supporting finding for increasing angiogenesis in bone marrow. Elevated PE levels during remission in comparison to pretreatment period in patients with AML supports the idea that the inhibition of the angiogenesis has a role in remission of patients. Since ALL cases had no differences of PE levels between remission and pretreatment period, it brings to mind that the remission is independent from endostatin dependent angiogenesis. This may lead us to state that treatment of endostatin is less effective in patients with ALL in comparison to patients with AML. Another study which evaluates the cases with ALL has not been found in the literature. Further studies are needed in this subject.
No significant correlation was found between the PE levels and the overall survival or leukemia free survival in both groups with Cox regression analysis. When the patients have been categorized according to plasma endostatin levels ≤ 1.5 / >1.5 , ≤ 2 / > 2 and ≤ 2.5 / > 2.5 ng/ml , the survival of patients whose PE levels are more than 2.5 ng/ml was found significantly lower than the other group whose PE levels are less than this value only in ALL group. Such a correlation could not be observed in AML group. For this reason pretreatment levels of PE in patients with ALL may be effective in predicting the survival in patients with ALL. Larger studies are necessary to confirm this result. The PE levels could not be shown to have a prognostic effect in patients with AML. This finding is different from the ones that have been reported by Lai et al. 23 Lai et al. found that when the mean PE value of control cases were considered as the cut-off value, the survival of the AML patients with PE values higher than the cut off is significantly shorter.
In conclusion we evaluated the plasma levels of endostatin in patients with AML and ALL prior to initiating therapy. We also studied levels of the endostatin in AML and ALL patients after achieving complete remission. We found significantly higher plasma levels of endostatin in patients with AML during CR period and we thought that angiogenesis inhibition with endostatin might have a role to reach CR. This result supports that endostatin has a role in AML treatment. In this study we couldn't show the prognostic importance of plasma levels of endostatin in AML patients. But we found that higher levels of endostatin was associated with shorter survival in ALL. We couldn't find any publication in English literature about the relationship between endostatin levels and ALL prognosis. Our results must be confirmed with large scale studies.
